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CHAIRMAN: The Meeting is called to order.

The first item we shall take up will be the question which

was referred to the LegalDrafting Committee concerning sub-

paragraphs 1 (b) and 1 (c) of article II. I will call upon

the Chairman of the Legal Drafting Committee to explain the

decision of the Commnittee regarding this point.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, the

; egal Drafting Committee has exhausted its agenda, and may I say

that the agenda hasecxhauseod teo Lgeal Drafting Committee. WVe

examined thepboint onAr.ticle II which was referred to us for

examiaetion. In this we were helped by Mr. leltcher of the

~AstrealeaegDolz;ation,RMr. Xodrigues of theBraazi,,.n Delegation,

Dm. ~arsvelt of the NetherlandegDeloeation, and er. Lcddy of the

United Statee Del-gation, and we reached the following unanimous

conclusion: - that it was better not to alter the text of this

Article as it stands now eutet. lcavo it in its present form.

CXILIFit: Are therm any cormenes on thG conclusion of the

a Iegal DrEfting Committee.

DDY J.M. ILE,) (United States): Mr. Chairman, I have a small

Point on thepairst sub-:;ragraph of Article II.

Sub-paragraph (a) says that aEach contrccting party shall

accord to the comeerceeof tho othor contracting parties treatment
noF lcss avourablepthan that )rovided for in the appropriate
SchodWle. Iese, of courts, somegcontractinE parties will

receive more favourable treatment than others; that is, where

there is a Part I and a Part II of the Schedule. But this, in

*erms, would entitle all countries to the preferential rates set

ut in Part II which, of course, is not the intent. I think it



can be easily fixed by inserting "inthe appropriate part of the ile

appropriate Schedulereat"ti -iment nofavourable oraal] thln a*.t
provired fos inptrp arpeoripa rteoappropriateSchehrletchedu1c
annexed Ao teie i."e m nt"

NH.IRrethereany 'a $ctions to the proposalof ;im,, Of

x. Ieddy? Then d the ll ad.co sub-words tp -b*-par,,rayh (a)
of pggegreph 1 Mr.Leddydand thetext ofr.i:arat apisubipfctgr~ehs

(b) and (c) will reeain as theupwore agreed aoon yesterday.

ARD Tanada): Mr.Chairman, whilewe arelo viwe are

on Artiuld like to call theattentionof the ttio ot te e'gal
mrafeing Coat I think is adivergened betweenmVI):b 't:e the

FrenEnglish textTrn-paragraph i(a): thelast sentences s;(n) r..

It mayphie th.t thes roodnt has becn Idostuied, but not think

the rrectly translatesthe tglish. TheEnglishl:. ;. Th

readp: "in resleclike thmestic product or
in

respect of n r:S>luetf
an article fromimported product has bcv hmans b7.ereed Lnufactod
or produced in whole or inereas the FrenchtexttLIw lJ'uh eXtspeaks
of "une mtrchandiàelayproduction oyu àrla fabri- f abri-
cation"ggest what instead of marchandise aa nf maro!:arise ayait

servmarchandise etantentréeonteut ou enpartie en teut cu en Ittie"

M. RpYER. (France) (interoretation): Mr. Chairman, the

French text here has been taken ov r fromI a clause of -the

French/United States Treaty Englimrmerce hasThe!,-lish text
ver formthesame :re ,. d-Ic sa.T:aty anQ thought that

we were acting wise y in reproducingzatho French text tlse. It
seems :tpre the -French ex[sessyon "marchaàdlto aeant servi 1a

produ tion" hos the same meaning as "an respect of an rticle

from which" because I do notaquice see how an crti le could serve

.the production and at ntersame time composition 1he eulnrosik--:io

..
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of the final product.

Mr. L. E. COUILL.ARD (Canada) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

if instead of merchandisee" here, the product were to be a machine

or a catalytic element, then the meaning might not be quite the

same, and M. Royer's interpretation might not perhaps be quite

correct.

(M. Royer (France) suggested that he should look over the
French text together with Mr. Couillard).

;HA AN.M'IRM2T: We can leave this point to be dealt wienh betwe(

the Canadian Delegation and the Chairman of the Legal Drafting

Committee.

There being no further points with regard to article II, I

propose that we leave this Article and now take up Part II of the

Generae Agreemrnt which is contained in the Report of the Legal

Drafting Committee given in document T/212. At our Meeting

yesterday we had covered up to Article VI, so we will now start

V at Article VII commencing on page 16 of the English text.

Article VII. Valuation for Customs Purposes.

?Paragraph 1. Are there any comments?
'greeC .

Paragraph 2 (a) Any comments?

.- 2, (b) Any comments?

2 (c)

Paragraph 2 is approved.

Paragraph 3.

Approved.
Paragraph 4 (a).

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): There is an omission

in the French draft of paragraph 4 (a). The words in the fifth

line "du present article" have been omitted.

- X

- -
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CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 4 (b)

Paragraph 4 (c)

Paragraph 4 (d)

Paragraph 4 is approved._

Paragraph 5. Are there any comments?

Approved.

Article VIII. Formalities connected with Importation
and Exportation.

Paragraph 1.

Mr. R.J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): In line 6, there should

be a comma after exportationn".

Mr. J. M. LEDDY (United States): And a comma after "duties"

in line 3.

-CHAIRMAN : These commas will be inserted after "duties"

-and "exportation".

Are there any other observations on paragraph 1?

Approved.

Paragraph 2.

pAproved.

Paragraph 3 Are teoeo any comments?

p2proved.
ARTICLE.; aPrgEraph 4. Approved.

RTILIE .X. Ma<rks of Origin.

' Paragraph 1.

Mr. R.J. HACKLES (United Kingdom): In the third line the

rd "each" shouldpProbably go out. The text originally read "each

t her contracting party". This has now been altered to the

..plural "other contracting parties",aend I think, in consequence,

that the word "each" should disappear.

_,__.'
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InterpreROYiiCR (PMr. e) (rtan, our i~on ~au~ C~haizKm :i, iuV

eustoms eape ts h:ve -ointsd oFteth!t;thewords in the or;nch

text "rreleimrtts relatifs" would be clearer than the words

"enditio:s r wla t.vs" whith ve have taken over from he Charter.

CILarehI: e I take et 1h.t we o agre that tho word

'each" is a mat the ommittee also thla ,h. Cc.irq.ittoe has no

obJection to the modification of the French text in accordance

with the last remarks oL the Chairman of the Legal Drafting

Comaittee.

arongPierre de GCA.IFFI17R (Bel ium) (Interpretation) Mr.Chairman

if thgregis no orjection to chaniinj the wiod "conditions" to the

word lreglementationsll I woul ask if there would be any' objection

to c angin"maquage".d1uargues"r to y.:2rtiarquafr, I have consulted

my Delelegation this poiofernd my De-loPatiun would prcier the

s relatifs au marquage" nts rela~t~ifs alU mue-n-e'Tl in the singular.
For the "marquageolegation the word I.l.rouaS" has a wider scope

than the word "narqoes".

oreIRM,: It is agrmed th-xifreo to use the word "rarquage".
Are there any1ohtlv.r com:ints on paragraph i?

trproe

Paragraph 2.

, .rovcd.

Paragraph ~

?aravraph 4,

AP roved.

Paragraph 5.

tionO: Mr. Chairman,onparagraph) . 1h i. rnanI on p. raph

~~~~u -IPaorrpk.

5 mof thois Article it seems that >he SUb-''m' V Comissin A

and the Execuzve Comn!teec.-red. on two -;e; ts in their French and

English versions which were iot abc;ltoly ticaI. It seems

E/PC/T/L1C/2V/27-6-P.
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that their agreement was reached by a misunderstanding, and
when I showed these tex s ur representativeof ourAgOUc'ruraltUav'

Department he was very surprised and shat tl!;.as w'V;s the French

text which had becn acoe ted.o I Se T rEally do not know what we

are going to do there.

. . HA.J.ESLLCKL: (Kingdom1minIJnonder , nii) lMirm Chai .an,

whether there reaaly is -ny substantference rerncx.. The wording

looks differagree. vrWhere Ye rereh., Frunch sayjeau su~ot d'abus"

we gay "ng.ardit- the appl cationheof tie unde takings set forth";

if the undeg tak n, is -to co-operate en pravonting the use of trade

namas in suh rimnnrepresent the true origin of ari&'in of a

pooduct, I dO notetiink thee; Ls afe rcal difiirencee and wheth)r

one usea the pejor.tivly doesrealy :loto omatter 4io rtoter very

much.

CHAIR'iI: Is bhere any otlEatiog tu Ledvinr; the two texts

as they stand, in spitparent e ap e.-;te inconsistncy?

There being no objectiohereforet..te._,tak it that the

Coinitteefapproves o xthe two te-,s remaining as they are.

Are thore amy other co0ments?

Mr, C.E. MORTON (Austr.lia): Mr Chairman, before you

leave that I should like a statement from the Chairman of the
Legal Drafting Committee thpt io his oriniOn the French text

does not provide mir any comritme t glis the EnLi1ih text does not

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretatron): M,. Chairman; I

certainly caanot say thot these two temts are symietrical regarding

the.,ommitments. but the difference does not arise so much from

the use o"athe word l;bus" in the French as from the fact that in

E/tC/T/T_C/PV/27

.
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the English text the commitment seemsonly to be taken if the marks

of origin have been communicated in advance by one contracting

party to the other contracting party. whereas ti French text is

vaguer and this commiitmert 's not specified that way.

Mr. J.M.DLEIDY (Unettod States): Mr. Chairman, it seems to

me, looking at it, that the French text is broader in this sense:-

.that the French text speaks of giving sympathetic consideration

to representations on the subject of abuses "such as those mentioned

above" whereas the English text is confined only to the earlier.

Dart of the paragraph. W 1ould it be possible to amend the French

text slightly to make it more in conformity with the English

instead of extending to "the abuses such as mentioned above".

0:, '''
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e. ROYER (In'crrretation): M>. Chairman, I think there is a

way out if we modify slightly the end ff theaFrenc dreamt so es to

insert the condition which appears in the English draft relating

to the communication to thn other contractirg parties of the marks

of origin.

ar. MORTON (Aaormalia):aMr.eCh-ilvin, I om vcry certain that

agreement was geached on the En-lish text on the marks of origin

so far as it relates to communication, and we were very, careful

regarding the commitment undertaken. In such circumstances I

think it is well within the aegaities of the Lrcal Drafting

Committee to produce an identical thing which will correspond to

the Ernlish text.
. -

CHAIRMAN: I think the suggestioharima made by the Cnt-ir;n of

tmm L¢--l Drztting Cothe tee would bmine biro two texts roro

,closely in harmony with one another.

Mr.I am N (Australie)' L :1lnguae M. Royorls biliivualism will

enable him to make them identical rather than more closely in

harmony.
iuron P. DE GAIFFIER (Bolfurm) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

we all have no doubt as to the effecient qualities of M. Royvr,
especially his bilingual qualities, but the difficulty which faces

us now is on which text shall we agree and which is the authorit-

ative texts is it the eEnh sh text or is it the FrrnL text?

wertain D-ecgations aelt it las the Fr:ich text ind that it was

-therefore the English text which had to be brought nearer to the

Frcnch tcxt, and not vice yerse.

'i ..
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Mr. SHACKLE (Unit-: Kingdom):I was Chairman of the Sub-

Committee which fixed up this text. The history of it, I think,

was this: that the last sentence the Englislh text wasproposed
by the Unitcd States Delegation, We discussed it on the basis of

that text with the Delegate of the United States and I feel no

doubt in my own mind that it was the English text on which we

agreed The French text was only settled later. I am not sure

whether Mr. Leddy was on that Sub-committee if so, perhaps .a

can confirm my recollection. I am not quite sure, but I thibk

itwtas the United States text or which this was based, it was, I

believe, adopted practically verbatim.

M, ROYER (Interpretation): Mr. . Chairman, I think we do not

want to open a controversy on this point, but, nevertheless, our

experts of our Department of Agriculture, whodo not speak English,

have assured me that the discussion was carried on on the French

text and that the Sub-Committees and the Commission adopted the

..French text. It seems, therefore, it is an insoluble problem.

".But, with the addition which I have. proposed, it seems tome

'we could give satisfaction both to Mr. Morztzw1 6n1:. to Mr, Shackle.

'Our Delegates who are experts on the matter have now left

Geneva with the French text, which is the text of the Charter and

which they think has been adopted. As those experts are not

bilingual and do not speak English, they are under the impression

that It was the French text which was adopted,

CHAIRMAN I think the text proposed by M. Royer has gone a

long way towards bringing the two texts irto harmony. Th.: :r-.Tter

is really not of such vital imnortance, because this Article is
a...

.. d i --r n:contained in Part II n h xef~ro uill be superseded by the

Charter at s,;-.o latar date. No d-,ubt th1;ere will be an opiortuaity

at Hav-.nE to brin- the two texts ;rtrs clbsly into harmony with

one another.
t,^l ..

E /PC,/T/TAC/PV/27
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I should like to add that I now think, in substance. the

4"tw :texts are exactly the same.

' t Mr. MORTON (Austrheia: On tlic advica om te Chciruian, that

no commitment is incorporated in the French text which does not

anpear in the English text, I have no objection whatever to any

form of language which might be adopted.

CHAIMAN: I therefore take it the Committee is agreeable to

adding the words proposed by M. Royer to the French text.

. ,; ,
Mr. SHACKI (United Kingdom): Could we have those words once

i egain, Mr. Chairman?

M. ROYER (Interpretation): The translation of the words in

the -Fronch text would read: "to names of products which have been

communicated to it by the other contracting parties."

CHAIRMAN: Is that agreed?

(Agreed).
Are there any other commaeagnts on Prraph 5?

V g (A-reed).

Article X - PublicatiAomn and dinistration of Trade

Regulations: Paragranh 1.

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I think the comma

after "enforcement", in the third line of the English text, on

Page 29, might well come out.

CHAIRMI: The Comma will be deleted,

Are there any other comments on Paragraph 1?

M9 ROYER (Interpretation).: In the 15th line of the French text

'jon Page 29, the word "ou' should be deleted.

~ ~.7.,.,:.
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,.CHAIARMN:A ,re there any other comments on Par a-rph 1?

(Ageead).

P ragraph 2: are there any remarks?

Paregraph 3 (a)a 'ny comments?

g,.re)d!
Paragraph 3 (b): any comments?

g e ~~~~~~~(A;read).

ParagrRph 3 (c): are there zny comments?

Mrh LEDDY,(Uniteote ofes): Mr, Ciairman. the nr to)f the

Legal Draft ng CommitteB which appears onr Page 32 proposes the

deletion ofethe clause reading: "and thoso of sub-paragraph (b)

0of ths PArticle." That appears at the end of the sub-paragraph.

I think the difficulty there is that it should be sub-paragraph (a)

'nd that there is ae error in the text. I think p:rhaps the

Delegate of New Zoaland can confirm that it is the pr-vision which

'he proposed.

Mr. JOHNSEN (Now Zoaland): It should be sub-paragraph(a),

:Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN: Is there any objection to changing this to sub-

paragraph (a), although the Charter now refers to sub-paragraph (b)?

M. ROYER (InterpretatiDn): MT. Chairman, I do not think we

can maintain the mention 'f sub-paragraph (b) here, because then

the wording would be inconsistent with the previous paragraph and

it is impossible for the conditions and the requirements laid dawn

in sub-paragraph (c) to conform to the requirements laid down in

sub-paragraph (b).

In sub-paragraph (c) there is . requirement of procedures

entirely independent of the administrative authorities but,

nevertheless; giving certain guarantees of impartiality.
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.;hen t',G othe, hundpslbg)ara,-b (rer-) vquires that these

' proceures slhall be comepletelinfdeptnmidentoiy'adrrinistrative

authoriore Therefror- eherc nould ba an izfonsistency iI the

words "sub-parareama (C)"ned iaintaii icd here.

(UnitedCLE (Im):itEd mangdo)air. Chair, n, I am not

entirely satisfged that it is ri:ht to substitute (a) for (b),

Cecause (a) fs a mommiteeet oi a .nost gzn"sal character - TIhall

administer in a uniform, imparleal aner..........."annr."

It had occtrred -o me wread E r*zi this that possibly what one

aas~is: "and tothe applicable requirements aire .Jt otf sub-paragraph

(b)Article."i:rticl;.

raph x- ae. h (b) more precise provision in1)voviaorn in

regard to adiinistrative action. That comes at the beginning

of sua), ragraten towards theendone has certainone hu;s certir
pr ispeal and review.l-he wording I have ;oggdine. I h_.v su~estd

.woeld be auplerable even) ardc th._ eltrenative procadulr which

is enviparabgrpder suand i'amduring ;fI:i . '. uu .i' the

wopplicable requirements of eua grLrit of Sub-p airaLph (b)

l;dnotdowhat we wanted-Uid not 2o v'hat latvar, tcd.

iC.H' o. . t' . e lDele ::' tet :jI ti.r U'...I1 St'atos..

Mr* LEDDY (UJIi d S:s): I-rA. C 0.i r. .sre. the

considerations of' substance which have bere put :orward by

-Mr *S -A l, I thim. the fact is thatthis is just a simple

error. T2`Jtu il'tertion uf 'l-ommitteiewas to refe'to

suO -paragraph (a). Wa have no objection to dclEitirL' th

j~~~oarisior entirely. I do not think it adds very much, but I

a. quite clear in ;ny own mind that thL understanding was that

it would refer to sol'-0ragraph (a). I think ve would get

into a confusing situation if wc made any refcrc;':co to sub-

- paragraph (b).

EAI~MU: Tr,. D L e oi BeL iuni.

. ~ _ v ... . . . . . .

.b
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Baron de GAIFFIER (Belgium)(Interpretation) : Mr. Chairman ,

the divisions of paragraph3 into three separatesubatq Eb-para~graphs

waa due to an amendment which was proposed by the Belgaian

Delgation and which was atedelftetra1'sultation tuticn with the

Ni.M Zlaegation. l '.tineddy was qui u&y .rect ito cor.cmct- whn he i ade

his statement that thasintentfer vw tourepaI-g to shb- .raLraph (a)

Sub-paragraph c) provides"fexception to the tiorj to `Ghb

provionsgo1' s(a-parazraph (:) . M6 !:c-s Johnsoni Mr.

ewL N Zealgressand this,wewould gavean objection tothe t(:o t!il

proposedby Mr.Shackle.. ed' r .L ........i;.

Cew Iealand.RMAN: Tue DleI te J N Z

) :Mr. Chairman(IN1-' ZegreeI Mhe C : ri u,mt axe with t

Vew 2 :Ir I cdsl, t't il ;I-:- 't- '- -J--' - pt.fut'forward
,.5, ,-some confusion..'-thinkoe cuh'nUi there is no

thatit was purelyan error that(b) was put itr that (') .w. ir

irous that thtat provision shopuld retained and C be *tiedand

st,therefore, that the letter (a) to be laced by thee. ri;t

lat,er bring it into conformity with the original intenti

!I-M("kHACKLE Uite KiCgoi: TxM. Chairman,I sho

; tr;.prepared to accept thesubstitution of (a) or (bn)o.ld only

point out that it is at the ex rpose n. 0.1 "dittll
i1lCiCllogicality. I do not like; I am prepared tosee(a)substted

J (b).

M N ..i. .2

etationR: Mr. Chairman, I would like to,I ;y9c iii

tatementjust ifweby Mr. Shackle.irrom i.legalFig a 1s Il

w1i' vieme v it se,-s quite illogical t lay down ai, rule without

limitations ndnother paragraph, in thecaseof in the casef' another
rule.first rule andsay that thesecond rule has e,;econdr. le has to

..

: .. -.

e

14S
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be in harmony with the first one. If we want to refer to sub-

-paragraph (a), we have to suppress the clause which appears at

the end of sub-paragraph (c) On the other hand, if we want to

refer to sub-paragraph (b), I think we should draft the text in

the following manner: "The Contracting Parties will determine

if the procedures set out here offer the same guarantees as the

procedures provided for in sub-paragraph (b)."1 I think this is

. the only way of doing it.

CHAIRMAN: The Delegate of Belgium.

Baron DE GAIFFIER (Belgium) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

I think the arguments put forward by Mr, Shackle and 'supported by

* the French Delegation are very valid ones. In the first statement

I made I only wanted to show what was our original intention and

,- what we intended when we corrected the original text by paragraph 3

and proposed to divide it into three sub-paragraphs. But, as I

have previously stated, we are quite ready to accept Mr. Shackle's

suggestion and adopt the drafting which ho has proposed.

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): I think that of M. Royer

would be better. It would read, if I remember it rightly:

" to determine whether such procedures conform to the requirements

i of this sub-paragraph and offer the same guarantees as those

provided for in sub-paragraph (b) of this Article." I think

that is very much clearer and better.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any objections to the latest proposal

for re-drafting the last lines of this paragraph?

Mr. JOHNSEN (New Zealand): Mr. Chairman, I am not quite

: so happy about that proposal First of all, I think there might

*-, be some confusion as to what are the guarantees referred to in

sub-paragraph (b) and I would prefer that the Legal Drafting

Committee's suggestion be adopted rather than that proposal be put

in.
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Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I have one

: alternative sL sb'leuggestion - - I dnriot lekc it very much - to

ared:a"end, mutatis mutandis, to tso:o Yf subaragaeraph (b)fo)

ih-s Article."

CHRIAMLN: We erc overwhelmed with sgestionjns.

Mr. HOINNE-(New Zeand±r):Mr. Chairman,si9 there any reason

tpadeo~rt from, the oragic.l ine;ntion oe thm C::mettec, which was

e ref sr tpub-;rrpgxaah (tve eVGn though, as alreedplcxilained,
thcre is no necessity for it? At least it does not detract from

the intentions of the Commettec.

1-,. LEDDY (United States): Mr. Chairman, I think the Delegate

of New Zcaland is quite right. It wasi never intended by Cosmiscion

, or sny zubmcomeettoa ao lcy down ang euugostion thaa me'sures
ntkeka u-nderasub-pprangrah (c) mnform Doflm t) the requirements of

sub-paragraph db) an6 I thirk the oeleticn of the reference to sub-

paragraph (a) does not alter the substance of the text at all.

There is stillm a comitment in sugb-parararh (a), an independent

,enhitmort teatontracting parties.rtis must administer their laws

andareonsitn .s niformr impartial eranal r.d reasomannable ner, so

-I do nmt see ,uch valueern ref:rringagain ep i;,ndere a; I wonder

if a seletional6tior would not satisfe tga Dule: te of .elgium

A-iIRIhN: Thega DeleteeofmBlgiur.

BaroA FDE G0IFIER (Belgium) (IntaerprettiMon): ha rman,irir-n
.po purpses of clargar re-A din g both the discussioesanero t.d the

hext wnica we h:vdotoautpt, I thino it biuld Le bettQeave lavs

taftingSin6 of teis toxt t) ege LGcal Dreftimg Coreittec, provided

that we gie eg, L11al Dngftimmigteiittfe suunicieht instructions

0t erable it to draft ext i.nct a.mato w~ke cenar oaough the views

ef thL NalandC gaelen tiori on qhestionautio, because, if I

"
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remember rightly, this text was adopted o£llowigE mendment,

proposed by the New Zealan3 Delagatior, that certain pocecdures are

-<not completely independeot )f the administrative authority but

nevertheless offer similgr >uarantees to those provided for in sub-

pgararaph (b). If these procedures are what we are aiming at

eerG, and if this is alsoethc intention ofethU mom0ettLe, it would

be verymsiLple, it seemo tD me, to draft a proper text.

Mr.HAFLCKIE (United Kingdom)M Ir. Chairman, rather than have

the delay of eef rring this text back to thegLe;al Drafting

mi.,ittee, I would suggest wd a>oMr.Yr.dLe6dy'sgsuLgestion and

pimily eelcte the words "and thosf o! sub-paragraph (b) of this

-' Article". I eo eot boli6ve this is going to make any serious

difference. We already have in sub-parcgraph (o) a provision

regarding information, and we de not necd to repeat it. fI ehere:orc

wssupgest We oimnly put a ful'stop after the womes "requieincnts of

this sub-paragraph" and delete the rest.

CHAIRM?N: I mope the Comrittee caneagree on thc suggestion
just made by Mr. Shackle, which has been suppomted by a nufber of

Delegates, because there will be greater difficulties if we refer

this beck to the Lcgal miafting Comimittee. The Legal Drafting

Commitaee itself hAt expressed :he opinien that thesc words should
¢,

ba deleted at the end of this sub-paragraph, soimplhink the sij.mest
thing to -do would be togadoptnhe sugFestiorjMjuStemkle by 1r.3hac1;l
and delete, the woods "and to thDse of sub-paragraph (b) of this

Article-g Is that aireed?

Acommente any other 3-am.~cs on paragraph 3?

lv-. ROYER (Interaretation): My rem,rks only refer to the

French text, Mr. Chairman.

Rlere commentsre any )thcr coim-nnts on paragraph 6?

(A. o. -. , - j l, 'l greeGd )

17S
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Article XI - GeneralElimination of QuantitativeRestrictions

Paragraph 1.

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, there is a type-
graphical error on Page 33; the words " effect we through quotas,
import" shoul be deleted.

Mr. LEDDY (United States): If you delete the last line on

Page 32 it will read correctly.

CHAIRMAN: Either the last line on Page 32 or the firt line

on Page 33 should be deleted.

Are there any other comments on paragraph 1?

(A e ~~~~~~(lgreod).~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e..
Paragbaph 2, egb-pc. .-Srh Co):( we hav6 a note ty the Lac l

Drafting Committee.

:r. LEDDY (k ited Statcs): Mr. Ch.ir~nn, I do not thinrc there

woeldand lyebAgreementflict between the Chartcr eijd tho irecinr.et

if the sgrce n should continue t-, stan as it iS. I rather think

itg ould bo unwise to envisaea the contractin,: parties as being in a,

p-siteon toegxaaiions,rketin, standards and agre; on r. ul t

;'and hat soprt of thin;r. I think that wouldi be apropriate for the

ounternatiohe srad COrganizatim., which w)uld have tllc :-.ff of

sexmertsoneceomarye ade.do rn)t think itz oLissiin fr.i thi TrCK.

;A~greeent need causE us anyD.ifficulty.

CH-IRI3.: jre thera any )ther comr:nts?

The Dele-ate .f Syria.

Mr. I. TR:BOmanI (Syria) (Intcrpretation): Mr. Chairi,^, on
~~~~~~ .r S .l orlcdbge33 of the French text the small (c) should be re:lGc, by ah

.mall (b)

CIiIRi:*: Thank .ou.

M. 110QER (IntCr-re;ttitn) Mr. Chair. , the intvntin .:,f thc
:egal Drafting Committec; was just tD 1raw the attcntior £f the

V
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Committee to this point: I thinkoit would be useful to pr)vide here

for~the contractinLsparties to deal with thiZ matter, but, we could

~inSart a few errds stating that the rescxvation of decisions will

beemage on that point by thE OrEITOzation, because if the .O

,-;q edecides, for-instance, to rerucst one of the contracting parties to

-odify certain o3 its rules in this matter, then the contracting

party concerned riiht alw-ms answer that it has no commitrents vis-

_-vis the other citractin(: parties.in relation to this Agreements

Therefore there miiht be two different sets of commitments which

might conflict with oach oth.r.

Mr. SILCKLE (United Kinzdor)s Mr. Chairman, I feel there iS a

., ceraie.ediffieulty in introducing a ref.rfnce hcre to the

.~-.: Organizatiopg Ie h-ve noDt dorc it before, and it mizht conceivably

be, thatem thcmere was no Orcanization. It does ser to that on the

whole probab y thghetext should e loft as it is.. One .f tiid things

will h-ppn; either this ovision will be superseded by the

corresponding Qrovisi.n of thE Cherter, in which case everything

l'be caear,0r ifeit is n1t superseded, in th.t case tho Contra'ctig
t-rgiep will. hve to reconsider this paraeralh and decide whither

thinA corres rngg toeParagraph 2 (b) of .rticle 20 of tha

~.<W'Cbr ziustbLe written ian. I feel that on the whole we can leve

matters as tho arc.

CHLI.eYL: Is that agreed? I take it the Committee is in

.., accord that the tet LihDuld rom in as it is.

Sub.)aragreaph (c): are therc ny ents?

; ROY:R (Interpr3t t .n): Mr. Chairman, in sub-paragYaph (c)(i)

words "of tho like dome tic product" should be in square brackets.

e ' ;S:rL' CK'L;(tUn~iltc.J iiJedL3): Otherwiso be omitted, becaue;;
; they are 'a repetition in typin-.

CYLpThYN: .re there any other comments on sub-paragraoh (c)?

~~~~~~~(hg.rG'zl).
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.; ROYER (Ineurpretation): Mr. Chairman, some words acve to be

added to sub-paragapIh (c) (i) n . teo French eoxt; four lines from

tei end of (c)(i) the words "eului d p_roduit naionala" should be

,added.

CHMAN2YU: Are teero any comments on the last part of

Paragraph 2?

Paragraph 3: any remarks?

~~~~~~~~~~~~(AEgrseed).

- II - Restctions to Safeguard the Balance of Payments.
]ragraph 1.

Mr. LEDDY (United Statos): There should be a comma after the

word "party" in the third line of the English text.

IR*W The cozimwieell be inserted. 2Ar therQay other

amment ?.

Paragraph 2 (a); are there any comments?

Mr. SEACILE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, in the last line

of the English text, on Page 38. e do not really see thl point of

ja'stituting. a fulistop for a semi-cglon; you would then ,et the

following sentence without any verb in it. I prefer to go back to

the old arrangement,mi-amely, 'to have a sei-colon and a small "d"

:for "duc-

oM. ROYE2(Interpreatatin):I Mr. Chairrml, the.oint raised by
l. mShackle is due to a istake in the lay-out. In fact, the text

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7Nsh-uld read: "necessary (i) to forestall....reserves, or (ii). in

hocase of#....". There should be a fullstop after the word

"re"erves", and then another paragraph, beginning: "Due' regard shall

be paid", not "due regard being paid T.hs reason we have made the

changee is that in the Charter tluL reward being paid" only applied

ta sub-paragraph (2), but hore "due regard shall bep.id" must bear
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upon the two sub-paragraphs (1) and (2). Wemustprovide here

for the two cases.

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Yes, Mr. Chairman, M. Royer has

;2resolved eh6 question by introducing the verb.

AIRMANIJ: The Chairman of the Legal Drafting Committee points

out that thii Is really a mistake in the Charter a d3 there should

-be a new paragraph beginning with "Due regard shall be paid."

Is that aerEed?

:('i',z (Agreed)

In sub-paragraph (a) there will be an indentation after the

word "necusery", in both the English and French texts.

Sub-paragraph (b)ommentsany cmant?
(Agre

phragrali 3 (a):o any c6mments?

, *, ' (igroed).

raraph m3(b): any comrnts?

IeOYER (Interp otati n): I . the .Frere : text' theirs is a

jomm~'onuna which should be deleted fromgthe 15th line on Pace 41, after

rS~th~word "politique'".

C-;:CIL:c there any other oommnts?

ad. ) .

raerahA(): any comments?

4r . LEDDY (United Statcs): In the Past line but one on rage 42,
should read "procedures".

%Ccel.IR: Th word nprocyduPe" at-the bottom of rage 42

,%shtild be in the plural.

.re there any other comments on sub-paragraph (c)?

Paragraph 4 (a) any comments?.

(greed)
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Paragraph 4 (b): the Legal Drafting Comrnittee has a note at

the end of Page 44.

Mr. LEDDY (United States): Mr. Chairman, I propose we insert

-the date of January 1, 1950, which will be two years from the date

on which this Agreement enters into force.

CHAIRMAN: The United States Delegate has proposed that we

should insert the words "January 1, 1950" in place of the words "two

years from the day on which this Agreement enters into force."

are there any objections?

M. ROYER (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I should prefer to

.say January 1, 1951, because we have a similar provision inthe
Charter and the time limit which is provided for in the Charter will

nly expire approximately in the middle of 1951. Therefore, if

we adopt 1950 here, there would be some inconsistency between the

two provisions. Ir M.!embers of the Organization had only until

July 1951, for instance, to apply these provisions, and, on the

.other hand, in regard to the other.contracting parties, if they had

make new arrangements after January 1, 1950, these two provisions

would seem to be inconsistent.

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I would like to

support M. Royer's arguments. Looking at the world as it is today,

it does seem to me rather. optimistic to envisage that by January 1,

1951, tho balance of payments difficulties would everywhere have

been solved. In any Case, this merely says "not later than" and

if the Contrecting Parties thought it opportune to make an earlier

review they could always do so. I would like to support the

suggestion of January 1, 1951.

,.



HAIRMANsIRAN: fire here rany objections tdthe Clate of
M.,

a ,

1 January 1951?

er. J.A. LEDDY (United Stc.ts) Mr. Chairman, it seems to

me that if thes:? erovisions are in the Chartur, presumably the

pharter will supersede any Provisions to the contrary which may

be in the Agreement. So that will takc care of that point.

On thedother hand, if w 1)ut the sate of 1 January.1951, I think

that rather assumes that the Charter will not enter into force

until 1949, whereas it would be our uhought that the Charter woald

come into force before 1949, somn time in 1948. This is rot a

particular specific obligation. It is simply a provision for

review by the Contractin: parties, and if there is no hope for

elimpressing thos restrictionsg, Paor sumably the Contractin rties

will imereldoreview the situation and (l nothing, about it. We

do attach some imrprtance to this provision because it does seem

that fuantitat$ve f ricmions, ior balance o ; ;payients reasons,

neal some sort of internation 1~ scrutiny, and we would prefer to

have it two years f om the date on which this lAgreement enters

nlto fore., which would be 1 January 1950.

, -CX'IRK ,DJM. IRyer.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I would

''ke to take u.: Mr. Leddy's arguments one by one because I think

that we can draw a conclusion which is exactly the opposite to

A, the one which he ats drawn from his arguments, and therefore I

thinp that his arguments may tend to .rove that the solution which

proposed was the only sound one.

Firat of all, if the Charter suierseLes the provisions of

Whts irtiele, Mr. Leddy said there would be no interest in inserting

tge Gate of 1951 because we woula Set satisfaction anyhow.

E/PC/T/TiC/!V/2723
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Neverthemess it seems to ie that if we insert here 1951, and if

the provisions of thperssedcle are suered by the provisions

of t e Chdrter, then 'the fate of 1951 will be, i. - last resort,

twoeyears after the :ntry into force of the Charter, and Mr.Leddy
will be satisfied, anyhow, because he will have two years after

the entry into force of the Charter.

Secondly, Mr. Leddy says it was two years from the date of

.. Antry into forWe of the .greement. '!ell, the entry into force

of placegreement will take lA91e once the ratifications have been
ssent, and it seems tht the ratifications will nz a-ll be sent

on the 1 January 19A8gbut only, let us say, in uutust or even

in October e948, and therefore the propar date should not be 1950
but 1951.

Thirdly, Mr. Leddy said that I was very pessimistic in

inserting the date of, 1951 and not 1g50 because that was assumin-

ohat "he Charter would not cume into force before 1949. But I

think that Mr. Ledy is being over-optimisti. if he thinks that the

Charter will come into force on 1 January 1948.

Furathermore, Mr. Leddy said tht his Delegation attached great
importance to that clause and to such date, but may I state that
,we attach even greater importance to such a date and this for

kBohlogical reasons. F You areacquite aware that lPnce att ,s
great importance to the question of quantitative restrictions
Pidhare closely linkod to the development of Dur so-called

~plan Xon ert -dere' he dere to insorut h-r ti, ate of January 1950,

wven ifethd date were to be del.te(. in a few months, then it is

Possible that we snooud he faced with tremerd-as difficulty regarding
the political and parliamentary implications of such a date, and

that this might even jeopardise our intentions of carrying out the

krovisional appl.cation of this AgreementJ Therefore, looking

Pt gle questiowofrom thix anj:le, this v.uld be e,tremely unfavourable.

,D0:
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On the other hand, if the date of 1951 were inserted instead
of the date 1950, we would have solid arguments with which to face

our public opinion and our parliamentary circles in favour of

.the provisional applicatiohe Agre ment. entf

Therciorepsfor ncgiholo6,cal reasons more than for reasons

of substance, I think that it would be wisn totiLserl the date

here of 1951. May I say furthermore that this date ofis951 i.

a very familiar one and thapeit aipears elsewhere in the Charter

ANAIR' A: ere th-ce hny ot-er comments?

MM. J) t,1 LEDDY (United States) Mr . Chairman, without

; .completely g.eeing' wreaseM Royes 2.-ionirng,I do not feel as

stronglyuas he does abolt this point and, subject to clearance

by *my.Delegatioight thinkwe mlfAt be willing to accept January 1

1951, bearing in mind that this is, after all, a finial date within

which acten, and be takol, .a_'d recognising chat the Contraoting

Parties may at any time re.iew the situation,

CHL tIVWe ore aglewe n hercfc9 c.;r e or. the date of.January

1 1951 on the understanding that the United States Delegation
may wish to raisb the matter later on if they find that they

cannot accept this date? Is that agreed?

A.eed
Are there any other comments on sub-paragraph (b)?

In the six"h line the word 1 It" shoultd b" replaced by "ney'.

Subagparagraph (b) is zreed .

. xSub-paragraph (c). Are there any comments?

Sub-paragraph (d). 'e there any comments?

In the second line from the bot"om"n page 46 the word roffr

should be replaced by the word "or'!:- "or 3 of this Article or

wlth those of Lrtiele XIII ".

Are, thparagraph .mrnts on sub-;,a.rai-a) (d)?

Cred.
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Sub-paragraph (e) ?

Paragraph 4 is approved.

Paragraph 5. Are there any comments?

Agreed.
Article XIII. Non-discriminatory Adminstration of

Quantitative Restrictions.

Paragraph 1.

Agreed.

Paragraph 2.

Sub-paragraph (a)

Sub-paragraph (b)

Sub-paragraph (c)

Sub-paragraph (d)
Paragraph 2 is approved.

Paragraph 3 (a).

M. ROYETR (France) (Interpretation): In the French text

,., there is a modification which has not been reproduced in the text.

It "séoulbe Ttd6voiler le nppr" and esu.res tho words "de

renseignments au sujet du".

CHIRMIPM Are there any other comments on paragraph 3 (a).

Agreed.

Paragraph 3 (b):

M, ROYER (France) (Interpretation): To be quite correct,

the first line of the French text on page 54 sh"oéuld réeàadrddoua.&
lyrr'ée' de lr6trànger ou a la'sortisôdrentrep~t".

.

CHAIRMW&: Are th re any other comments on paragraph 3 (b)?

MA.KL.J. SH&CX1E (gnited Kinedom): Mr. Chairman, may I return

to paragraph 2? On page 51 in the third lire of sub-paragraph (d)

.....-.

P.
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the. words "contractini part-es" should be "contracting party"' in

e ~a i.ngula

I alsko thin; that the comgmas, aain, have gone.wrongs Ten

lioes frem the bottom of the page the comma after "proportions"

: shoild be omitted; and it should. be inserted after the word

".partils"e two iints fur.her down,

hEDDYJ.M0itedD)])Ye(U:Itod Satu's) I think the text recommended

bg the Draftii- Committer ;s clear, Mv. Chairman.

CKLE (UnitedKingdom) I amprepared toarn.T, .irpared tn leave

the co.mos ns they werm: . dO £Jot really Lindd

- CE.JRHMU: ommitteee it that the Cc.-itee is.:geeed that in

g"parth"th-~dz-e the urd party hould be substituted for -the word
<'ZlSr:"pa bt thast the rest of sub- agrapha(d. will remain as

..t t e,

ow,vwe have passed paragraph 3(a) and:3(b). Paragraph 3(a)?

Paragraph 4. -e there an! mments?

Approved

tParagrah 5. W. have a 'Atere of the Legal Drafting

Committee0

rpretation) oc;) .rrea;ation) Mr, Ch:.irman, tis is

oomewhat bscure strr . I':, seems that. in the course of printing,

he reieicatecnareoccurred ncd o-oercirrod an. therefore the

i ~gel Drofth Coin.teec thr.ugb.t it recussary to draw the attention

sth the full CotmittIe to this giin . 1 will now (,ve to the

e'emmena4ttee a11 the aluamle.sw.hc:h are aV.ila e

, n gthe rRetort oCf hie ,Leal Dafting ommttee was examined

in fhaull-Cordm ithtee lt S9cse mace l.following remarks:
ishg: ucod12. s..s);

concerning the aerenceC.I; nco;3i t refrterur ce to paragraphs 3 and 4

..'
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of Article XV. The final form of Article XV is not entirely

settled, so those numbers had better be left blank or put in

square brackets. The numbers 3 and 4 for those paragraphs may

,trn out oc be thevwrogc numbers we-n te3 final form of Article XV

is establishd. I therefore sggeest that we omit the numbers

of the paagrraphs, replacing tehm by dots, orput them in square

brackets.

(Continued in French): It seems now that the Secretariat

has re-inserted the numbers which we had not decided but which

we thought it ecstto rplace by dots. I would ikle to add also

that a further reference toAarticle XIX was also deleted.

HAIRMANU: Probably the simplest way of dealige with this

.matter would be to insert the words "3 an4 -1" in the last line so

that it would read "under paragraphs 2, 3 and 4f A' rticlI _II".

The reason the Seerotariat originally did not put in a reference

tto paragraphs 3 and 4 was that they considered tme terexrsV aS

covered by the reference tg pprae..oh 0 Therebeene cross-e 05-

references in paragraphs 34and - tagraph 2.h <,

Mr. Leddy.

r' J.ED LWTDY (United States) : Mr. Chairmane tho Most-

Favoured-Nn ior: treatment for matters referted uo in paragraph 2

is provided fo in. paragraph 1 of Article I. The ittenTian wCs

that the principles that we set out here to apply the Most-Faeour~d-

on principle to import and export productsdhouro uu is shouldalso appoly to

internal v.itlaatinve regualtrs,and paragraphs 3 and 4, I think,

are the pgoverning rovisions with respect to internal quantitative

reguThereons. Oherfore, I propose that we delete the reference to

paragraph 2 and simply insert "under paragraphs 3 and 4 III".ticle [I".

ACKMrO oJ CSCKingdomnitcMd Mirjdom): Lr. Chairman, I think
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actually the same mistake occurs in the Charter on page 24, the

last line of paragraph 5 of Article 22, where it says "under

paragraph 2 of Article 18". It should be "under paragraphs 3

and 4".

CHAIRMAN: It was due to the mistake in the Charter text

that this has been carried over into the Agreement. This mistake
in the Charter text is no doubt due to the confusion to which

M. Royer has drawn attention. Would there be any objection to
the proposal of Mr. Leddy to replace the words "paragraph 2" in
paragraph 5 of Article XIII by the words "paragraphs 3 and 4".
No objections?

Agreed.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): The French text should
read, of course, "Article III" and not "Article XIII" in the last
line.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any other comments on paragraph 5?
Paragraph 5 is approved with the changes we have made.

ARTICLE XIV. - Exceptions to the Rule of Non-discrimination.
Paragraph 1 (a)Approved
Paragraph 1 (b) Are there any comments?

Approved.
Paragraph 1 (c).

Mr. R.J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): There should be a comma,
I think, after the word "sub-paragraph" in the second line on
page: 60. There is also a superfluous letter "a" at the end of the

sixth line. It should simply be "that the requirements of that
sub-Paragraph are fulfilled ......"

CHAIRMAN: Does the Committee agree to inserta comma after
the word "sub-paragraph" at the top of page 60?

Ag.'.d." ' ,i Free'2i.

,''0''y' "."'
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Sub-paragraph (d) of paragraph 1.

A~p~~Droved.
Paragraph 2.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): I would ask for the

deletion of the wordp"dis-on"blesi in the second line of the

Franch texpagn6:se"G1; 'u"ilesr is quite enough.

HA CI-IRMAN: Is that agreed?

-reed.

Paragraph 2 pp a1.roved.
garaCraph 3 (a).

BaPon Rieree do GAIFFIER (Belgium): There i" a mT" iigsinZ
in the first "RANTXaCTPANG -RTIES", Mr. Chairman.

CILIRMANA Ire there any other comments on paragraph 3?(a)

Approved.

Paragraph 3 (b) . Are there any comments?
Approved.

Paragraph 3 (c)A eqro there any comments?

: proved .

Pgrapranh 4.

Sub-paragraph (a)

Spb- grapra,h (b).

Paragraph 4 is approved.

Pgra~raph 5. Are there any memc;nts?
Approved.

Pgrapra.h 6 (a) pp A roved.

Pgrapra-h 6 (b) Approved.

hA ROYER aFronce) (enpce!r-tation): M Ir. Chairman, before

going on toArticle XV I would like to make a remark on the first

paragraph, spb-naragraph (a) of Article XIV, on the last words of

30P.
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the French text "de no pas gêner la reprise des échanges

multilateraux", corresponding to the English words "so as not

to handicap achievement of multilateral international trade."

Well, we have not been able to find track of the original French

words, neither in Document T/180 nor in the text of the Charter

itself. There is no mention of the original French text which,
if I remember rightly, was proposed by M. Suetens himself.

Therefore, the French text here is the translation of the English

words which appear in the right hand column, and therefore also

the text of the Charter will have to be modified accordingly.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any comments on the remarks of the

Chairman of the Legal Drafting Committee?

Then I take it that the Committee is in accord with the

French text of paragraph 1 (a) of Article XIV.

Article XV - Exchange Arrangements.

Paragraph 1.

Approved .

Paragraph 2.

Baron Pierre de ChIFFIER (Belgium) (Interpretation): Mr.Chairman,

iths is only a typographical point: at the end of the twelfth

line -of the French text there is"a "d" and the word "ordret begins

the thirteenth line. The lay-out of the text would be better if
the word "ordre"t were laced on the twelfth line after the -d'.

M. ROYrR (FranMr. Chairmanetanion): By'e - ,i"the
sixth line of "he French text the word rles" must also be enclosed

"n 1he square brackets - tles Parties contractantes".
., ..

CIL IR: Paragraph 2 is ap roved with the changes made in

the French text.

Paragraph 3. Lkprove6.
Paragraph 4. approved.

3.A,
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Paragraph 5. Approved.

Paragraph 6. Are ther y comim.:ents?

Baron Pierre de GAIFFIER (Belgium) (Interpretation): I should

like to know if M. Royer agrees to the draft as it stands now -

"aPrds consultation du Fonds"?

Ml ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, it

wo)Ld be better in tee French text at the ,nd of paragraph 5

state "elles adresseronà au Fonds un rapport ace sujet . ." as

the words "Mon~taireeenternppional" have b.-n d.olved.

CILIRMAA: Is that agreed? ire there any other comments

onparagraph 6?

aron Pierre de GAIFFIER (Belgioum): (Comment on typQraphical
error in the French text).

CHiI&S1hese little typographical errors will be

checked by the Secretariat.

Is ararh 6 £!ppoved?

Approved.

Paragraph 7 (a) Approved.

Paragraph 7 (b).

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): It is proposed in the

French à/xt on page 73 to bring the words "<4ses membres" up two

lines to follow the word "impos-es".

CIWidIA: Are there any other comments on paragraph 7 (b)?
kpproved.

Paragraph 8.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): We suggest replacing the

first word of this paragraph "Une" by the word "Toute".

CHEIRMjN: Paragraph 8 is approved.
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Paragraph 9.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): In the first lineof

the French text on page 74 the word "a" before "des restrictions"
has disappeared; and it would be better to add, before "conformes"

in the second line, the words "qui seraient" "en matière de

change qui seraient conformes ...."

CHAIRMAN: Is that approved?

Sub-paragraph (a) is approved.

Sub-paragraph (b). Are there any comments?

M.ROYER (France) (Interpretation): In the French text

It would be better to insert the conditional and say "serait de
rendre efficaces"in the fourth line before the end.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any objections?

Paragraph 9 is approved.

ARTICLE XVI - Subsidies.

Are there any comments?

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, in the

fifth line of the French text on page 75 it would be better to

have "ou de réduire les importations" instead of"ou d'en réduire

les importations". The word "Partie" in the next line should

not have a capital "P". Then, three lines before the end, there

is a comma after the word "intéressées". This is only an English
comma, not a French one, and should be deleted.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any other comments on Article XVI?

Article XVI is approved.

8

I.
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ARTICLE XVII - Non-discriminatory Treatment on the Part
ofState-Trading Enterprises.

CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 1 (a).

Baron Pierre de GAIFFIER (Belgium) (interpretation): In the

French text the word "present" is to be replaced by "prescrit", and

the word "par" in the line following by "pour"

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I think

that the French text would be more elegant if it read: "Chaque

parties contractante . ...." then delete "si elle" and substitute

"qui"- "....... qui fonde ou maintient une entreprise d'Etat

ou qui accorde .............". Andtheword"présent" in the sixth line
from theend is to be placed by "prescrit", and the word "par"

in the following line is to be replaced by the word "pour".

CHAIRMAN: Are thereany objections to these modifications

in the French text?

Is paragraph 1 (a) approved?

Approved.
Paragraph 1 (b).

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): In the French text, at

the end of this paragraph, the last words have been left out. It

should read "participer à/ces ventes ou à ces achats, conformément

aux usages commerciaux ordinaires. " I do not want to take up

the time of this Committee with a few commas which are missing.

CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 1 (b) is approved.

M. Angel FAIVOVICH (Chile) (Interipretation): Mr. Chairman,
in the ench text I would like to know why the words possibilitiés

P . 34
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de vente" have been replaced by the words "qualités marchandes".

Is the same idea conveyed by the words "qualités marchandes"

as by the words "possibilités de vente"?

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, we

had a very arduous task in trying to translate into French the

word "marketability" and we thought that the words possibilités

de vente" did not give a good translation but that the phrase

qualitiess marchandes" was nearer.

M. Angel FAIVOVICH (Chile) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

I agree, with this interpretation .

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I have

just found in paragraph 1 (c) the words which I said had been

omitted from 1 )b) . The words which I gave were only a rough

draft, and the correct phrase is: "dans des conditions de libre

concurrence et conformément aux usages commerciaux ordinaires".

Those words have to be inserted at the end of paragraph 1 (b)

and of course they have to be deleted from paragraph 1 (c).

CHAIRMAN: Are there any other comments on paragraph 1 (b).

Paragraph 1 (b) is approved.

Paragraph 1 (c).

n Pierre de GAIFFIER (Belgium)

RMAN:

graph 2.

(Not Interpreted).

Paragraph (c) is approved.

Mr. R.J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Will someone explain to

me what is the meaning of the word "otherwise" in the sixth line?

I never have understood it. Perhaps I am introducing this at a

rather late stage of the proceedings, but I have never heard an

explanation of what it is supposed to mean.

Baron

CHAI

Para
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CHAIRMAN: Is the introducer of this word present?

Mr. J. W. EVANS (United States) If Mr. Shackle insists

on an explanation I shall be glad to give it, but if he would

prefer to take me out for a drink I could explain it then.

Mr. R.J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): I accept that proposition.

M. ROYER (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, it seems

that from a juridical point of view the words "not otherwise for

re-sale or for use in the production of goods for sale" and the

corresponding words in the French text are completely superfluous.

We have laid down the principle; then we have laid down an

exception to that principle; now we are laying down an exception

to the exception, which, in fact, returns to the general rule.

Therefore, the words are quite superfluous.

Mr. R.J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): I think the object of

having those words was to clear the ambiguity which resides in the

word governmental"; because governments nowadays do things which

they used not to do in the past, so that we could not be sure of

the meaning attaching to the word "governmental".

'

.'' 'i'
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thInterord,: ;.tlI.(Iaterprctati)n): But, Mr. Chairman, these words

,otherwise, etc." are not related t) the words "in governmental use"
but to the words "ultimate consumatim'2nc theref'rc, whatever the
authority of a Government nowadays, the cj, no,zat remains the same.

CJIb'IRh: I take it that as the French DelegatiDn h s accepted
this Anglo-Saxon illoJiclity i the Charter they will accept it in
the Agreement.

Are there any other comnents on Iaragraph 2?

M. ROER (Interpretation) The;last line of the French text
will road: "accordera un tra temt 6 uita.iea commerce des c. etre

rpY.ttarties.

CHAIRjAN: Is Paragraph 2 approved? (Agreedj
We now pase to Article XVIII, which will be found in the

ntinusation of Documnnt T/212, Page 79.

articleleXV II -Adjustments in Connection with Economic
, evelopment. ?ara raoh 1 arc there any com-Gnts? (Agreed)

paragraph 2 (a): any cormcnts?

RO'MR (Inter-rrelttat jn: Mr Chairm-nanthe Legc1l Drfting
¾Oo mjteW&S C~mp~llr to -r.7.'mcf'y tusly the text which wae

wanteto it, because the text of the draft of the Charter was
taken over automatically, without taking- ictD account thpt the scope
of the General Agreeomnt was of a diff cnt n t're .

In the text of the Ch,ter i' as stated that the obligations
we undertaken under the provisions of this text, or that the
obligations would occur thrDurh ).oti..tis, whi-st the Pegotiations

ma.;thnegotiations of thr .Aracic. Thercjire we bad to modify
6htext accordingly and h- r w;, -iak of obligations under Article II,

or underthd genarjl provisiors of this A~recmenb. We reversed
the~order which appeared ir the oririnal drF;t and spoke first of the
5bligations under the ne'-tiatiins, that is to say, under Article II,
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and then only of the other obligations of a general nature, and

text now reads: "If a contracting party ..... considers it

desirable to adopt any non- discriminatory measure which would

conflict with any obligation which it has assumed under article

or with any other provision of this Agreement."

There are two small typographical errors in the French tex

The word "serait" at the top of page 80 must be read in the plural

and, of course, "aux termes de l'article I" should read. "aux te

de l'article II."

CHAIRMAN: Are thereanyothercomments?

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I think there

should be a comma after the underlined words "provision of this

Agreement" in the eighth line ofPage 80.

CHAIRMAN: Yes. A're there any other comments on paragraph?

the

II,

t.

ral

rmes

2(a)?

Agree,d) .

1argrapah 2(b) any coment

Mr. LEDDY (United States) : There should be a comma at the end

of the third line of t;h BnElish text.

_1CHAIRMAN: A

M. ROYER (Interpretation): In the fifth line of sub-paragraph

) in the Frenc(bh text i"estimée" e 110stimalc enstead of "astimera."

CH-IRMLU Are there any other comments?

Fara6raph 2 (mmenany corotts?

lara~grrh 3mma) any cornents?

(Agreed).

(Agreed)

Me ROYER (Intqrpretation): Two words have been left out of the

line of thc Frencgetext on Paec 81. Between the words "ou"

ltondv thelwerds "si e lu" should be inserted.

CI.'tIMZiAre there any other comments? (.*^Xgr) .
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Paragraph 3 (b): any comments?

M. ROYER (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I would like to point

out here that we have at last settled the problem of translating into

French thewords "obtaining substantial agreement." We thought it

would be quite clear if we put "d'arriver à un accord suffisant."

CHAIRMAN: Are there any objections? Are there any other

comments on Paragraph 3(b)?

M. ROYER (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, in the French text of

paragraph 3 (b), although we did not want to modify the text of the

Draft Charter, nevertheless "dans les delais" is not very elegant in

French; it would be better to make it read: "notifier".

CHAIRMAN:Are there any objections to this change in the

French text? (Agreed)

Paragraph 3(c): any comments? (Agreed).

Paragraph 4(a): any comments? (Agreed).

Paragraph 4(b): any comments? (Agreed).
Paragraph 4(c): any comments? (Agreed) .

Paragraph 5(a): any comments? (Agreed).

Paragraph 5(b): any comments? (Agreed).
Paragraph 6: we have a note by the Legal Drafting Committee.

Are there any comments? I take it then that the Committee is in

accord with the change made by the Legal Drafting Committee. Are

there any other comments on Paragraph 6? (Agreed).

Paragraph7any comments? (Agreed).

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom) There should be a comma after

"contracting party" in the third line, I think.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any objections? (Agreed) .

M. ROYER(Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I apologise for

reverting to Paragraph 5, but the words "Contracting Parties" must

be in capital letters in the French text.
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CHAIRMAN: Are there any other comments

therefore agreed.
:.

It is caler we shallon.t finish our tiv:
.

.greement. Therefore I think we should are
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